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to go down and explain that the 11- there cannot possibly be any contra-1 g 
quor had not arrived. Tuesday -diction. I have given you only an ■ 
morning there was a still larger outline of what evidence 1 have in my \

Says Liquor 
Eulers Fight County and 

District
crowd, because the hundreds of doc
uments .ad been issued by,the thous
ands. On Monday morning before 
10 o’clock, Chief Rabbi Jacobs, ac-, 
companied by Stone, appeared at 
the door, doubtless because ot the, 
alarm created by Tfce Globe article, 
and soon Commissioner Flavelle was 
on the spot, doubtless to see that 
Southwest Toronto got what hts 
friend. George Gooderham,- 'desired 
It should get.’’

Supply Was Exhausted

possession. We have a deliberate at
tempt to drive a coach and four 
through the yaw.

"The License Inspectors «and Li
cence Commissioners, and the man 
whose duty It was to put an interpre
tation upon the law, could not by 
any stretch

Canada's Victory Bonds
Made Money

MR. DEWART MAKES SENSATION 
AL CHARGE AGAINST TORY 

ORGANIZER
To Be Buried In Piéton

The body of the late Rpssell Davis 
engineer on the ill-fated steamer 
Waffle, came to Kingston today by 
the Gape Vincent ferry. The body 
will be shipped to Plctoh today, 
where burial will take place. No 
news ot any other bodies from the 
Waffle has been received by the 
owners of the boat.

!

I liquor Imported by Thousands of 
Bottles for Jewish Homes,

Says Dewart

of imagination have 
twisted It to méan this. I call upon 
Premier Hearst to 
three License Commissioners, Fla
velle, Dingman and Smith, and In
spector Ayearst, or accept full re
sponsibility after tomorrow for what 
they have done. If Sir William 
Hearst is a prohibition Premier he 
Will not only denounce this act, but 
he will see that the officials who have 
perpetrated it are put out of office."

Asks Prosecution

i ® * • • • •.
dismiss these;y

Wholesale corruption ot Jewish 
voters in Southwest Toronto by dis
tribution of some thousands of bot
tles of cherry brandy and vishnlck

■ \S
t

Speaking of Monday morning, he 
continued: “One thousand bottles 
had been served, because I took pre
cautionary measure of having men

I "F? VERY one of the million and a half subscribers to 
IT. Canada’s Victory Bondk knows that he can sell ' 

thcni today fot more than he paid for them.

■j was charged against the Hearst Gov
ernment by Mr. H. H. Dewart, K.C.,
M.P.P., at his nomination meeting 
in Templar’s Hall, Queen Street there to see what was taking place.

Continuing Good"Work

Although since the signing of the 
armistice no further hospital supplies 
have been needed, the Tipperary Club 
has continued its work fn order to 
assist other war charities. A quan
tity of children’s clothing has been 
sent to a hospital in France for re
patriated children and quantities of 
socks and sweaters have been sent 
to the Mowat Sanatorium in King
ston. Last spring the club sent $100 
to Dr. Grenfell for the sufferers of 
influenza bn the Laorador coast, 
$60 for the blinded soldiers in a Tor
onto hospital tncf$25 for the help of 
destitute Jewery in Palestine. The 
club Is holding a white elephant sale 
this week In the old soldiers’ club 
room, Victoria building, to raise 
funds for further efforts.—Brock- 
vilie Recorder and Times. '

. That went on all day Monday until 
the ■ supply was exhausted. It went Every one who bought Canada’s Victory Bonds has 

received sVz per cent, interest per annum—paid twice a 
year.

Over half a million Canadians who bought Canada’s 
Victory Bonds on the instalment plan saved money that 
they would not otherwise have saved.

The guarantee back of Canada's Victory Bonds is 
the same as the guarantee back of a One Dollar or a Two 
Dollar bill. There is this difference, however, that you 
get interest on the Victory Bonds and you don’t on the 
One or Two Dollar bill.

Under the guise of the necessity 
for utilizing “vishnlck" in the ob
servance of the R^ldush in Jewish 
homes, the Liberal leader declared, 
Mr. Ben Stone, Chief Conservative 
organizer among the Jews, had been 
given authority to import liqt 
the thousands of bottles, an 
Dewart said he was prepared to 
prove that the Government. vendor 
was not particular whether it was 
this special "vishnlck’’ which was 
supplied, or another brand of liquor.

II ) “We have a Crown Attorney in 
the city of Toronto. I ask him, in
dependent ot what his masters may 
tell him to do—1 ask him to pro
secute those who have prepetrated 
these outrages. I ask him to prose
cute them /"for the conspiracy which 
the law will say they have commit
ted. We have come to this matter 
with full determination to see that 
the maladministration of this law 
shall cease.”

For Liberal Liquor policy 
Mr. Dewart referred vfith some 

bitterness to the attacks that had 
been made upon him through the 
press, particularly with reference to 
his stand on the prohibition issue. 
“I accept the policy of the Liberal 
party as adopted in June in Its en 
tlrety,” he declared. “We then de
clared as a party in - favor of the 
highest degree of temperance legis
lation this Province has a right to 
enact. That expresses the view of 
the party, and as Leader of the par
ty I would not have accepted the 
Leadership it I did not accept also 
what the party has prescribed."

on again today until notice was. put 
up, whether because of lack of sup
ply or because they saw my photog
raphers there watching the move
ments, that no further liquor would 
be served. All this means that this 
Government is so desperately averse 
to defeat .that it Is even willing to 
take this miserable practise to save 

| itself, so far as the Jewish people ot 
Southwest Toronto are concerned. 

I want to tell Sir William Hearst 
that he cannot buy the Jews of Tor
onto with a bottle of brandy. We 

From discussing the temperance have the evidence of what took place, 
issue in the present campaign Mr. We know the sales were made, and 
Dewart launched into bis charges. we have details of men getting one, 
“I And during the last week,” he two> tour and even six bottles of 11- 
said, “an interpretation has been 
placed upon that act that startles 
the very conscience of the commun*
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i Mr. Dewart Starts It.

Canada’s Victory Bonds will always be accepted 
security for a loan.

as
quor.

From the audience—I got nine.
i■ i

Knew Nothing Whatever of Theft
Banks are ready to loan money on Canada's Victory 

Bonds. '
Says It Is Bribery

Mr. Dewart—Well, bine is the 
highest on record, 
were othêrg, and evidence will be 
forthcoming later to show that the 
vendors were not too particular as 
what they gave and did not always 
stick to vishnlck. as prescribed 
der “Doctor” Stone’s order. Realize 
what this means, that a Government 
upon the eve of an election, within 
ten days of the time that it is going 
to its execution, ten days in which 
to save its precious neck, by that 
cheap practise attempts to bribe 
of the most respectable peoples in 
the city ot Toronto and in the Prov
ince of Ontario.

ity. Only on Saturday last it w&s 
announced in the' synagogues in 
Southwest Toronto that so far as a 
certain liquor was 
would be served to

Roll a snow ball along and you 
all know how rapidly It will Increase. 
Repeat some idle story and it will 
grow just as rapidly as the snow 
hall. Recently a quantity of liquor 
was stolen from a car in the Belle
ville yards and all the employees of 
that certain section of the yard 
called to give evidence. Among 
the number was our young friend 
and former townsman, Mr. Harry 
Blvidge. Like several other of the 
witnesses Mr. Blvidge knew nothing 

whatever about the theft. However, 
under the railway rules all persons 
called ap witnesses

: I know there /ï Concerned it 
thqse J#ws who 

desired it, and they could get the 
documents that entitled them to get 
it from the vendors. We scarcely 
understood what that meant.

Canada’s Victory Bonds may be turned into cash at 
any time.‘

I 'X

There is no other way in which you can invest your 
money with such absolute security—paying such a good 
rate of interest. -

un- were
Let

Thirteen Dollars 
lor Coal in Perl Dope

me go a little ahead ot my story and 
tell you that on Monday morning 
The Globe appeared to know all 
about it. It inserted an article In 
which attention Was called to the 
fact that there was going to be a 
serteus issue of liquor, and in the 
evening The Evening Star rose to 
the occasion. And even before the 
people knew what the facts were we 
have an article in the same paper 
(The Star) that tells you that if 
prohibition is to be a success the 
Conservatives must carry the Prem
iership, an apologetic article that 
reports are wild on ‘Kiddush’ and 
the License Department officials say 
that the privilege has never been 
abused by the Jews.”

Canada will soon give her citizens an opportunity to 
buy Victory Bonds 1919. It will probably be the last 
chai$ce to buy Canada’s Victory Bonds on such favorable 
terms. * >

, Port Hope, Oct., 11.—Mayor Burn 
ham has sent the following commu
nication to the Ontario Railway 
Board complalninng of the increase of 
one dollar per ton on coal sold in 
Port Hope:
To the Ontario Railway and Munici

pal Board, Parliament Buildings, 
Tojrento, Ont.
Gpntlmea,—Rg Coal By-law No. 

1218.
During our recent interview with 

you with regard to the above by-law 
requiring all coal sold here to be 
weighed on the Municipal scales, I 
intimated the .the dealers who were 
present would not comply if possible 
to evade tt, and yon suggested that I 
Inform you as to the results.

one
are suspended 

pending the result of the investiga
tion, As a proof, however, of the 
high standing Mr. Blvidge holds 
with the officials and also ■ot their 
confidence that he Is in no way 
nected with the case, he was imme
diately transferred to the Toronto 
yards, with the assurance that he 
would he returned to his former po
sition as soon as the investigation 
was Over.—Port Hope Guide.

Not Prescriptions

“They were not prescriptions 
which were issued. I -have in my 
hands one of the documents Issued 
under instructions which had been' 
given at a meeting which George 
Gooderham attended this week, is
sued after he had spoken at that 
meeting, I will not say at the same" 
time, but during the same evening. 
Those who were there were instruc
ted as to where they could get this 
liquor. And I am 
that the signature of the supposed 
rabbi on this order I have is not 
that of a rabbi at all, but ot the 
caretaker of the Zionist building 
We have evidence to show that 400 
orders were issued by this caretaker 
as a rabbi and honored by the Gov
ernment vendors.

“Then wè go a little bit farther. 
Do you tell me that this wine- is for 
sacramental purposes?”

From the audience—No, booze.

Produces Bottle

Z.’ il
/con- Prefiare to buy as many Victory Bonis this 
timo as you now wish you had boon 

ablo to buy tho last that 'j
}

J

N,9L°H.te«”9,9Will Lecture HeroIssued Orders by Hundred \
W. A. Proctor, a member of the 

archives staff, Ottawa, and scoutmas
ter of the 22nd Ottawa Troop Boy 
Scouts, will give a lecture here on

Mr. Dewart read Section 6À of 
the statute under which he said au
thority had been taken for the Gov
ernment action./ “Under the force 
of this regulation,” he said, “there 
has been authority given to the 
chief Conservative organizer amongst 
the Jews in Southwest Toronto for 
the purpose ot appointing him a spe
cial vendor to import liquor by the 
thousands of bottles from the city 
of Montreal into Toronto. Under 
the authority of that regulation Mr. 
Ben Stone, who is, jointly with the 
Chief. Rabbi and Police Magistrate 
Cohen of this city, the chief Conser
vative representative of the Jewish 
people, apparel, according to the 
announcement In the synagogue, in 
the Zion Institute, Beverly street, 
Sunday afternoon and issued orders 
by the hundred to those who appear
ed."

also informed
! In this connection I. may say that 

the coal y now being weighed on the, M°nday, Thanksgiving Day, as the 
Municipal seales, but for no other I open,ng number of the local Scouts 
reason we know ot than spite, the *fali and wlnter prbgram. Mr. Proc- 
dealers have raised the price of all|tor’ wbo a Proficient lecturer, will 
anthracite coal from twelve dollars j8peak on “Scouting" and a cordial 
to thirteen dollars a ton. ' ! invitation to< the general public is

I have also reported the matter to ! extended. A series ot views illus- 
the Deputy Fuel Controller, and .hope trating the ,actttr« will be shown, 
with your assistance, some relief may I T.here wiil b® no admission fee, but 
finally reach the public. a 8llver collection will be taken to

defray expenses.—Broçkville Re-

1t
■ -■
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Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee, 
m co-operation with theMinister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
:

5 4*»

erything quiet. Merchants should 
see that* their windows and doors are 
securely fastened. The police are 
doing everything possible to guard 
property but must have the co-oper
ation of the merchants in having all 
the doors and windows locked.— 
Port Hope- Guide.

continue ty hum and that the 
ducts of the farm. and factory will 
secure good prices in British and 
other markets.

pro- but there is a spot in my mind where 
it all seems funny. What have I and 
the other children to do with it all? 
I’ll wake up pretty soon.

A lanky young poet came to con
sult me the other day. He wanted me 
to tell him how to be a successful au
thor. It was all I could do to keep 
from laughing in his face. As if I 
knew! All you do is to go on pester
ing editors until after awhile 
ot them get peeved and print your 
stuff, then others take it up, and 
there you are. It’s a great game it 
you live long enough. But for the 
first hundred years Its hard.

I am hurt by the way some chil
dren act toward me. They look at me 
as if I was a stone image, or a tree, 
or some object of the landscape. 
They don’t offer to play yith me. I 
don’t even embarrass them.

A fool ’dentist fixed my front

* Your humble servant,
8. B. Burnham, Mayor corder and Tlmes 

A reply has been received from >
Mr. H. A. Harrington, Deputy Fuel jWork Hcld UP 
Administrator for Ontario, stating] Mr. George Greer, Road Superin- 
that an immediate investigation will, tendent for the county, gave us a call 
be made into the price now being,on Friday of last week: In conver- 
charged by Port Hope dealers. ! sation with him in regard ,to the

" 1 ' I roads we, were informed that the
work on the road from Campbell- 
ford to Meyersburg, which is a part 
ot the county provincial system, is 
being held up on account of the 
Hydro iloles Interfering with the 

Dick Sheehy, Gamey St raton and right ot 
Pete Campbell Hay for “Old 

Boys” and win.

“I have got a bottle of it here” 
(and amid applause 

puleld a bottle out of his grip) “I 
will take the chance ot any police
man arresting me on a charge of Il
legally having liquor in my posses
sion, but what about the 
turned man who Is caught with an 
ounce in his possession and pays 
$200? We know that between three 
to five thousand

Mr. Dewart There is plenty of money in Can
ada. The cash balances in banks 
and post office of Canadians now rep
resent a billion and three-quarters—• 
an increase of nearly two-thirds of 
a billion

? 1■j

Thieves Enter Storespoor re ducing the last five years. 
Now, if every Canadian would sub
scribe a sum representing their share 
of this increase of wealth to the Vic
tory Loan 1919, the

Three Peterborough 
Boys Beat Varsity

“Just upon the eve of an election 
, this authority is given, authority to 

obtain strong liquor in the city of 
Toronto under the gufse of religious 
privileges, and authority to purchase 
this liquor from the 7th to the 15th 
of this month. You will see this 
Government Is perfectly willing to 
sacrifiée Its record tor temperance 
and everything else if by some rueh 
method as this it can save itself from 
hte defeat which it sees impending 
in Southwest Toronto.

There has been a good deal of 
petty thieving in town of late. Last 
week about twenty pairs of rubber 
heels were taken from Mr. A. Win

way. There are places ter8’ 8boe shop, and on Mopday 
where the poles are only 24 feet morntog of this week Mr. Herbert 
apart while the roadway specific»- Le°nard found that hi$ store had 
tions sail for 28 feet exclusive Of 6660 br°ken, into and a considerable 
ditches. It is expected that an ar- amoun£ °f goods taken therefrom, 
rangement will be made with the,n ,s a Pity that the thieves cannqt 
Hydro ,to remove the poles that in-!be caught and punished.—Campbell- 
tèrfere with the construction of the ^for(I Herald- 
highway and that work will begin 
early next spring.—Campbellford 
Herald.

some.1
bottles of liquor 

have been Issued from this new ven
dor’s store in two days and carried 
through the streets of Toronto, 
while other respectable men are ar
rested and fined. I know, because 
1 sent a man to test them, and they 
gave this liquor also to a very re
spectable looking Christian, who 
could not by any chance be taken 
for a Jew. That is how this temper
ance law is administered by your 
prohibition Premier.”

commercial 
prosperity of Canada would become 
the envy of other nations.I .1

rE BOYi /
Peterboro, Oct., 11.—The 014 Boys 

ot Toronto Varsity defeated this year 
team last Saturday afternoon by the 
close score of 8to 5 in a game ot 
rugby that was full ot all the thrills 
and excitement that the game provide 
The three players who had most to

Inscription Blotted Out do for the vlctory ,or th« °ld Boys
were former Peterboro boys, namely ro 1 MoP® Burglary

The speaker then drew attention “Gemey" Stratton on the half line Burglars entered thé store of inhn 
to the inscription on the bottle, read- Dick Sheehy at flying wing and Pete Wickett & Son Port Hope on Wed
h8 Cherrie8 '\Campbe11 at 9Barter’ Mck Sheehy nesday night and stole between five
He added,: There is a bar put across and Dawson of the halt line made and six hundred dollars’ worth of
the next two words, which, he de- the most sensational runs of the1 dress goods. The burglars so clever-
‘Btend’Brandt-" beHlf 8*me ^ She6hy WaS consldered, V covered up their tracks that the
Blend Brandy. He produced his one of the steadiest and ablest play- theft was not discovered until last

signed analysis of strength ot the ers on the tieId. Peter Campbell! Thursday afternoon when a eustom- 
liquor, which was 35.84 percent ab- guided the team through the whole er asked for a certain line of dress
solute alcoho by volume, and equal play and it was largely due to his: goods. When the clerk went to the

-Th vP a >. „ ^ „ ma8terly judgment that victory came shelves where these goods are kept
^ Thank goodness. he added to Ms team. He. with "Gamey” Strat- he found that a wholesale clean-up
,t.^ , th,ere are ™anL°l °UT Jewish ton’ Performed the feature play of the had been made. The burglars gained 
friends in the c ty of Toronto who whole game when they combined tor an entrance through an upstaiiTwin-
resent this insult lo their intelli- a triple pass for a long gain. dow, using a ladder which was in
gence and who were willing to pre- it will be welcome news to the the back #ard. The night before 
sent this evidence to me. aport lovers of this city to hear of Constable Harvey chased two prowl-

Calls for Dismissals th^ exceptional performance of our ers down the lane at the rear of Mr
athletes in other cities even if they Wickett’s store. Wednesday night 

“I have put before you tacts are not given the opportunity to per- and Thursday morning he viaited 
which we have, and about which form at home.

a
! ' By DR. FRANK CRANE.
.

:I James Russsell Lowell says in 
of his letters that he 
lo consider himself

could get teeth and spoilt my whistle, it only 
as anything 

more than a boy. When people con
sulted him, as if his opinion were 
worth anything, and he .would think 
to himself that the grave enquirer 
jvould be “as ^ mad as a hornet” if 
he knew he was consulting in real
ity a boy of twelve, "masked by a 
bearded visor.” And in a letter, 
written In his old age, he jots down U)l|a|n 1I7Ï4U Elj—A I-»-,, 
an Imaginary anecdote of himself,] WwHeHî Willi DlliU 
telling how, passing a “Hospital for] *” 1*r*W>)—-iWieY»«.w•“’*»»<

Victoria, B.C., Oct, 11—A female

Claims It Is Cherry Brandy

"*The Liberal leader went on to 
explain that “vishnlck” is really 
cherry brandy, and later on in his 
argument he produced a signed 
statement by Thomas Hayes & Son, 
analysts, to the effect that It was 
equal to proof spirits 62.84 per 
cent. He read from the- Jewish En
cyclopedia to .ahibyi that it was ab
solutely unnecessary . in observance 
of the Kiddush, and la fact there 
was a special recommendation- in 
the Jewish faith against utilizing 
“beer or brandy.”

Took Precautionary Measures

Mr. Dewart demanded: “Does this 
License Department ntiderstdnfl 
what it is doing? Apparently it did 
because precautionary measures 
were taken. The liquor was import
ed from Montreal and on Monday 
morning, when the store opened 
there were many there and Stone had

neverFuture ol Canada Is 
Involved In New Loan

kinda hisses now.
First thing I do when I get to 

heaven, I will shuck this gray hair 
and these creaky legs, and run out 
and play hide-and-seek with the 
younger set ot angels. I've had e- 
nough of being grown up. It’s most
ly bunk.

Commercial, Industrial and Agricul
tural Prosperity Depend, on the 
Success of This Last Campaign.

The future of Canada is involved 
in the qpccees of the Victory Loan 
1919 campaign. Upon its oversub
scription depends her continued 
mercial prosperity.

The moat you can give is the least 
you can spare tor such a worthy pur
pose. The mone> is required to ful
fil* our obligations to the brave men 
who will not return, to the crippled 
and disabled soldiers and to the vet
erans who are healthy and fit and 
able to resume their places In civil

*
»

m com-
Incurable Children,” he turned to 
hie companion and said quietly, huuiP-back whale, having two hind 
“There’s where they"ll send me one legf1' fifty incbe8 ln length, has been 
ot these days.” So relates Herbert,caught at the Kyukot Whaling Sta- 
Bates. jUon- Manager Ruck, of the Con-

The value of this lies in that it ’ *olldated Whaling Company, says
that In his twenty yearn of whaling 
experiences he haa never beer* of 
whales having lega on the exterior

:

;
* ■

ïà jr Î strikes a responding cord in the 
hearts of many of the grown-ups who 
read tt- " ,/t'-'f'Æ- . .. /:.'j
f; tt does in mp. I’ll confess., l ee**r 

It is also required to provide- more ' attend a committee meeting, where 
national working capital to ensure] they solemnly debate some political 

the lane several times and found ev- ] that the machinery of prosperity will or financial or other heavy matter,

ilife.

It Is difficult to realize that the 
sweet girl graduate was once a abort 
haired baby with a red neee.i.
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